
 

ICE CREAM

Aroma Joe’s PB Mocha   
{GF;CN}

Aroma Joe’s cold brew and our chocolate make a mocha-licious ice cream rippled with peanut 
butter and studded with chocolate chips... Is it a coffee break? Or dessert? You decide!!

Black Raspberry   {GF} Ripe black raspberry puree gives flavor to this creamy salute to summertime

Butter Pecan   {GF;CN} Creamy, just-churned butter flavored ice cream with fresh roasted pecans

*Cake Batter   {CN} It’s BACK! Chocolate frosting swirled through yellow cake batter ice cream and shortcake chunks

Camp Coffee   {GF} Like your first cup by a Maine wilderness campfire—smooth and rich

Campfire S’mores   {GF;CN} Chips of chocolate crunch, and then melt in your mouth when you bite into this graham ice cream 
oozing with marshmallow ripple... S’more indeed!

*Cannoli   {CN} A favorite Italian pastry is deconstructed then strewn throughout our sweet ricotta ice cream 
complete with tiny chocolate chips

Cherry Blossom   {GF} Sweetly sublime cherry ice cream bursting with plump, dark bordeaux cherries

Chocolate   {GF} Rich? Yup… Creamy? Yup… Chocolatey? Wicked!!  VOTED ICE CREAM GRAND CHAMPION

Chocolate Chip   {GF;CN} Loads of dark chocolate morsels in classic vanilla ice cream

Chocolate Lovers 
     Chocolate   {CN}

Rich fudge ripples through our darkest, richest chocolate ice cream packed with brownie truffles 
and double chocolate cookie crunch – Chocoholics rejoice!

Chocolate Peanut Butter   {GF;CN} Our own World’s Best Chocolate wrapped around a satisfying peanut butter ripple

Cookie Dough   {CN} From the mixing bowl to your ice cream dreams… Chocolate chip cookie dough chunks and 
bonus chocolate chips jam-packed into vanilla ice cream – Please pass the scoop!!

Cookies ‘n Cream We crumbled cream-filled chocolate cookies and mixed them with yummy vanilla ice cream… 
You’re welcome.

Cotton Candy (Smurf)   {GF} Pretty pink and Smurf blue ice cream that tastes just like the cotton candy you loved at the circus

Dough Your Job   {CN} OFFICIAL ICE CREAM OF THE NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS - Caramel footballs team up 
with cookie dough on a heavy fudge striped field of vanilla ice cream. Let’s Go!!!!

Fly Fishing Fudge   {CN} M&M’s, cookie dough, and chocolate chunks jump in and out of a fudge river flowing through 
vanilla ice cream

French Vanilla   {GF} Our grandparents’ rich egg custard recipe with real vanilla 
VOTED WORLD’S BEST FRENCH VANILLA

*Full Quart Pretz   {CN} Chocolate dunked pretzel balls free-ly thrown into vanilla ice cream teamed up with chocolate cara-
mel cups and a delicious caramel ripple

German Chocolate Cake   {CN} Thick caramel coconut rippled through rich chocolate ice cream with double-chocolate cake crunch

I Scream for Cake A bite of cake with rainbow sprinkles... and blue buttercream frosting... AND cake batter ice 
cream... It’s a party in every spoonful!
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*Lemon-Lime Summertime  {CN} Lemon-lime egg custard ice cream is mixed with crumbled vanilla sandwich cookies then marbled 
with a pretzel ripple

Maine Black Bear   {GF;CN} A satisfying combo of sweet black raspberry swirled through vanilla ice cream with chocolate 
raspberry mini-melts

Maine Deer Tracks   {GF;CN} Rich espresso ice cream with crunchy toffee pieces and tracks of thick chocolate fudge

Maine Lobster Tracks   {CN} Classic vanilla ice cream with loads of lobster colored chocolate caramel cups and swirled with a 
unique éclair crunch whirl

Maine Wild Blueberry   {GF} Downeast Maine wild blueberries lend their unique color and sweet flavor to this ice cream and 
the homemade blueberry ripple running throughout

Maple Walnut   {GF;CN} English walnuts in a perfectly maple-sweet ice cream

Mint Chocolate Chip   {GF;CN} Take a deep breath… unwind… and refresh your mind (and your taste buds) with a scoop or 
two of our peppermint-y green ice cream loaded with rich chocolate morsels

Mississippi Mud Pie   {CN} Coffee ice cream stuffed with crushed cream-filled chocolate cookies and a whirl of 
chocolate-coated cookie crumbles

Moose Tracks   {GF;CN} Peanut butter cups mixed throughout vanilla ice cream swirled with famous Moose Tracks fudge

Muddy Boots Vanilla ice cream laced with rich caramel ripple and yummy brownie bites

Old Fashioned Vanilla   {GF} Smooth, creamy, simply delicious and always made with pure vanilla 
VOTED WORLD’S BEST VANILLA

Peanut Butter Caramel 
     Cookie Dough   {CN}

Chunks of cookie dough and giant chocolate chips dot peanut butter ice cream swirled with  
caramel sauce

Peanut Butter Pie   {CN} A graham cracker ribbon ties up rich peanut butter ice cream surrounding chunks of chopped 
peanut butter cups

Pink Peppermint Stick   {GF;CN} Red and green peppermint crunch add zip to cool pink peppermint ice cream

Pistachio Nut   {GF;CN} Get your pistachio fix without pesky shells!  Tasty, real pistachios in every scoop

*Power Play Fudge   {CN} OFFICIAL ICE CREAM OF THE BOSTON BRUINS - A crushed chocolate cookie advantage in 
a shift of golden vanilla ice cream full of fudge-filled chocolate pucks and crossed with a 
milk-fudge ribbon. Grab a spoon and SCORE!!

*Scoop-a-Snack   {CN} One YUMMY scoop - light chocolate-y malt ice cream with a pretzel ripple and a rainbow of candy-
coated mini chocolate chips

Sea Salt Caramel Truffle  {GF;CN} A caramel lover’s triple treat! Chocolate sea salt caramel mini-melts in sea salt caramel flavored 
ice cream rippled with… you guessed it… CARAMEL!

Southern Peach   {GF} Diced peaches submerged in peach ice cream... Deceptively simple... Simply sublime

Strawberry   {GF} Real Northwest strawberries pack this sweet, creamy treat with the flavor of summer

Strawberry Cake Crunch  {CN} A swirled mashup of creamy vanilla ice cream and sweet strawberry ice cream with yummy 
white cake crunch

Strawberry Cheesecake   {CN} Luscious cheesecake ice cream with Northwest strawberries and a graham cracker ripple

Toasted Coconut   {GF;CN} Subtly sweet coconut ice cream is loaded with chocolate-dusted coconut shreds, transporting 
your taste buds to their own private island

Unicorn Delight   {GF} A magical mix of 2 ice creams in one... Sweet vanilla is fairy dusted with a pastel rainbow of 
confetti and then stirred together with ultraviolet bubblegum!

Vanilla Bean   {GF} Natural vanilla bean flecks bring on the flavor in this simple vanilla variation 
VOTED WORLD’S BEST VANILLA BEAN
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SEASONAL OFFERINGS
These items are available only if pre-ordered 

through your distributor
Apple Pie {August - October}  Spiced apple ice cream rippled with apple pie filling and blended with squares of 

flaky crust - à la mode included!

Pumpkin   {GF} {August - October}  Autumn on your tongue - A creamy smooth combo of real pumpkin 
and pie spices

Pumpkin Pecan Praline Whirl   
{GF;CN}

{August - October}  A buttery brown sugar and cinnamon ribbon winds through spiced pumpkin ice 
cream stocked with praline pecans

Low-Fat  
FROZEN YOGURTS 

Black Raspberry 
     Chocolate Chip   {GF;CN}

Smooth, black raspberry low-fat yogurt and rich chocolate chips —  
     Summertime in a (low-fat) scoop!   VOTED WORLD’S BEST FROZEN YOGURT

Blueberry Oat Crumble   {CN} Cinnamon oat clusters are dropped into low-fat vanilla yogurt striped with our homemade 
Maine wild blueberry ripple

Chocolate Peanut 
     Butter Cup   {GF;CN}

Low-fat chocolate yogurt laced with peanut butter ripple and mini peanut butter cups

No-Fat/No Sugar Added  
ICE CREAM 

Vanilla with 
     Raspberry Swirl   {GF}

A yummy red raspberry ribbon swirls through no-fat vanilla ice cream sweetened with Splenda

SHERBET

Orange   {GF} A 99% Fat-free goody made with orange puree  VOTED WORLD’S BEST ORANGE SHERBET

Rainbow   {GF} Raspberry, orange, and lemon purees lend a rainbow of flavor to this festive,  
99% fat-free confection

Watermelon   {GF} The sweet, fresh taste of a sunny summer day in a 99% fat-free creamy scoop 

SORBET

Blueberry Pomegranate   {GF} A sweet blueberry top note melts into the yummy flavor of pomegranate in this crisp 
invigorating sorbet

Red Raspberry   {GF} With a burst of natural raspberries in every bite, we’re pretty sure you’ll love this refreshing, 
dairy-free twist on a Maine favorite 

Strawberry Lemonade   {GF} Twice the refreshment in this twist up of strawberry and lemon sorbets

WORLD-CLASS ICE CREAM...     from a small town in Maine
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